[1] A model output statistics (MOS) technique is developed to investigate the potential rainfall forecast skill for extreme seasons over southern Africa. Rainfall patterns produced by the ECHAM4.5 atmospheric GCM are statistically recalibrated to regional rainfall for the seasons of September -November, December -February, March -May and June-August. Archived records of the GCM simulated fields are related to observed rainfall through a set of canonical correlation analysis (CCA) equations. Probabilistic forecast skill (RPSS and ROC) of MOS-recalibrated simulations for 5 equi-probable categories is assessed using a 3-year-out cross-validation approach. High skill RPSS values are found for the DJF and MAM seasons. Although ROC scores for DJF and MAM are larger than 0.5 for all categories (scores less than 0.5 suggest negative skill), scores for DJF show that the extreme categories are more predictable than the inner categories and scores for MAM show that skill is mostly associated with the extremely wet category. The GCM's ability to reproduce tropical-temperate trough variability constitutes the main source of predictability for DJF and MAM. Citation: Landman, W. A., S. Botes, L. Goddard, and M. Shongwe (2005) , Assessing the predictability of extreme rainfall seasons over southern Africa,
Introduction
[2] The predictability of extreme seasons has not yet been addressed adequately over southern Africa. However, demonstration of forecast skill for these extremes should have a positive effect on reducing the risks in economic and social decisions. In fact, the International Research Institute for Climate and Society developed an 85%-ile seasonal rainfall forecast product owing to the high user demand for predictions of extreme seasonal rainfall .
[3] Statistical interpretation of GCM output has been demonstrated to skillfully simulate 3-month seasonal rainfall over southern Africa for three equi-probable categories [Landman et al., 2001; Landman and Goddard, 2002] . Model output statistics (MOS) [Wilks, 1995] recalibration improves skill for southern Africa over both raw GCMsimulated rainfall and over a simple statistical forecasting technique using global sea-surface temperature (SST) patterns as predictors [Landman and Goddard, 2002] . This paper investigates the feasibility of producing probabilistic seasonal rainfall forecast skill for five equi-probable categories using a MOS-recalibration system similar to the one described by Landman and Goddard [2002] but using output from the ECHAM4.5 GCM [Roeckner et al., 1996] .
Data and MOS Model Description
[4] September -November (SON), December -February (DJF), March -May (MAM) and June-August (JJA) rainfall totals for close to 600 southern African rainfall stations, including South Africa, Namibia, Lesotho and Botswana, were obtained from the beginning of the 1950s to late the 1990s. Regional rainfall indices for each season were computed for nine homogeneous rainfall regions (Figure 1 ). Integrations were performed using the ECHAM4.5 GCM [Roeckner et al., 1996] . An ensemble of 24 runs was forced with simultaneous observed SSTs [Smith et al., 1996] from 1950 to present but only used until the late 1990s in this study. The resulting GCM fields are referred to as simulation mode fields. At initialization ensemble members differ from each other by one model day at the beginning of the integration.
[5] The statistical approach used here to develop equations relating the GCM quantities to a forecast quantity is called model output statistics (MOS) [Wilks, 1995] . This approach can compensate for systematic errors in the GCM fields directly in the regression equations. Model errors can be overcome because MOS uses predictor values from the GCM in both the development and forecast stages. Therefore, the MOS forecast equations used here require a developmental data set that consists of historical records of the predictand (regional rainfall indices) as well as archived records of the GCM predictor fields (simulated total rainfall fields) for the same season. Canonical correlation analysis (CCA) [e.g., Wilks, 1995] is the mathematical technique used to set up the MOS recalibration equations. The first step in designing the CCA regression equations is to design the optimal MOS model. Empirical orthogonal function (EOF) analysis was performed on the predictor and predictand sets, and the number of modes to be retained in the CCA eigen-analysis problem was determined using 3-year-out cross-validated skill sensitivity tests. The number of retained predictor and predictand EOF modes of the fields that produced the highest cross-validation area averaged ranked probability skill score (RPSS) [Wilks, 1995; Mason, 2004] for the rainfall regions of southern Africa (Figure 1 ) was subsequently identified. The RPSS was calculated for 5 equi-probable categories over a 45-year period from 1951 to 1995 for SON, MAM and JJA, and from 1954/55 to 1997/98 for DJF. The number of CCA modes was determined by using the Guttman-Kaiser criterion [Jackson, 1991] , but with a minimum of two CCA modes. The GCM domain used is from 9.8°S to 40.5°S, and 11.3°E to 70.3°E, large enough to include part of the southwestern Indian Ocean [Reason, 2001] . This domain covers a larger area than the map of Figure 1 .
[6] A season is defined here as extreme when its rainfall anomalies fall within the top and bottom 20th percentile of the climate records, leaving a 60% probability that the rainfall will not be extreme. Five equi-probable categories are defined as 1) extremely dry, 2) dry, 3) near-normal, 4) wet, and 5) extremely wet. Extreme seasons are identified by first spatially averaging the observed rainfall totals. Owing to the east to west change of rainfall distribution over southern Africa [Taljaard, 1986] , different regions of Figure 1 are used to calculate spatial averages for each climatological season: SON spatial averages are calculated excluding the rainfall of the south-western Cape, western interior and northern Namibia/western Botswana; DJF spatial averages exclude the south-western Cape and the south coast; MAM spatial averages exclude the south-western Cape; JJA spatial averages only include the south-western Cape and south coast. After calculating spatial averages for each of the 45 years they are ranked. The 9 driest observed years are subsequently considered to be the extremely dry seasons and the 9 wettest observed years the extremely wet seasons used in the analysis. Once the extreme years have been identified based on spatial averages, simulation skill by region is subsequently identified.
Results
[7] Comparing raw ECHAM4.5 simulation data with MOS-recalibrated data over the larger part of the African continent south of the equator produces evidence that MOS improves raw ECHAM4.5 simulations [Shongwe et al., 2005] . The GCM simulation data used in this paper provide an indication of the upper limit of MOS forecast skill. Figure 2 shows RPSS values for the DJF and MAM seasons and for each of the 9 regions of Figure 1 . RPSS values for SON and JJA are low or negative and are subsequently not shown here. The regions that receive most of its rainfall during austral summer are Transkei, KwaZulu-Natal coast, Lowveld, the north-eastern, central and western interior regions, and northern Namibia/western Botswana. The south-western Cape is mainly an austral winter rainfall region and the south coast gets rain through out the year.
[8] SON is associated with the beginning of the summer rainfall season and its skill levels are therefore discussed first. Six of the nine regions are associated with negative RPSS values for this season, suggesting that the skill of the estimated probabilities for these regions is worse than the use of climatological probabilities (20% for each of the 5 categories). Positive RPSS values, albeit low, are restricted to the eastern summer rainfall regions. Generally, seasonal forecast skill for the whole region is weaker during the first half as opposed to the second half of the summer rainfall season [Landman and Mason, 1999] . This contrast in skill is emphasized by the higher skill found for DJF, when the highest skill values are found over the larger part of the region that receives most of its rainfall during austral summer. High MAM skill levels (Figure 2 ) are restricted to the central and western parts of the summer rainfall regions. This east to west migration in MOS simulation skill is similar to the change of rainfall distribution over southern Africa in summer [Taljaard, 1986] . During winter (JJA), skill levels are generally poor, except for the south coast where a small positive RPSS value is found.
[9] Figure 3 shows the RPSS values for DJF and MAM rainfall of the 9 extremely dry and 9 extremely wet years. As with the 45-year skill assessment period, the association between regions with high skill areas and regions experiencing their rainy season is again prevalent. In addition, during DJF (MAM) higher RPSS values are found in general when predicting for the extremely dry (wet) years as opposed to for the extremely wet (dry) years. RPSS levels for extreme SON and JJA years are again low or negative and are subsequently not shown. When examining the DJF MOS-simulation probabilities over the 9 extremely dry (wet) years, 7 out of the 7 regions considered are associated with the highest probabilities for the extremely dry (wet) category. However, when examining the MAM MOS-simulation probabilities over the 9 extremely dry (wet) years, 3 (8) out of the 8 regions considered are associated with the highest probabilities for the extremely dry (wet) category. This result echoes the RPSS findings above that the MAM season is not associated with high skill for predicting extremely dry years, as is the case for DJF. However, in order to determine probabilistic skill levels for particular categories, probabilistic relative operating characteristic (ROC) scores need to be calculated.
[10] ROC curves obtained from using all 45 years of MOS-simulations for each of the 9 regions are presented for the two seasons associated with high RPSS values in Figures 4 (DJF) and 5 (MAM). For skilful forecast systems ROC curves bend towards the top left where hit rates are higher than false-alarm rates. Curves close to the diagonal imply little or no useful information, while curves below the diagonal imply negative skill. In general, these curves illustrate positive skill during DJF for at least one of the extreme categories (Figure 4) . The central interior (CEI) does the best where both the extremely dry and extremely wet ROC curves are bulging towards the top left of the figures, but for the Lowveld (LOW) positive skill is only found in predicting the extremely dry category. Positive skill is also found for MAM ( Figure 5 ), but skill levels are generally lower than for DJF. ROC curves for northern Namibia/western Botswana (NWB) show promising results, since MAM is a season of potentially significant rainfall amounts over the western half of the region. However, the western interior shows poor skill. Figure 6 shows the ROC scores (i.e. the integrated area under the ROC curve) per category averaged over all 9 regions for DJF and MAM. High ROC scores (larger than 0.5) are found for all categories, including the near-normal category. Although such high ROC scores for the middle categories are somewhat surprising, these high values may be a result of the MOS system improving skill levels for all categories. The ROC series of Figure 6 are both v-shaped, with about equal skill found for the extreme categories for DJF, but higher skill for the extremely wet category than the extremely dry category for MAM.
[11] CCA patterns analysis of the GCM-simulated and regional rainfall fields [Landman and Goddard, 2002] (not shown) of DJF for the 45-year period and for the 18-year extreme years suggests that the same drought and high rainfall producing systems are contributing to the respective MOS simulation skill levels. The most dominant CCA Figure 3 . DJF and MAM RPSS for the 9 extremely wet (black bars) and for the 9 extremely dry season ECHAM4.5 MOS simulations (white bars) for the 9 rainfall regions (for region definitions, see Figure 2 ). spatial pattern shows a feature that is reminiscent of tropical-temperate trough systems [Todd and Washington, 1999] . Significant amounts of summer rainfall are generally derived from these systems which extend over southern Africa and the adjacent Indian Ocean [Mason and Jury, 1997] . During extreme DJF seasons larger spatial pattern loadings are found over the south-western Indian Ocean as opposed to over the continent, demonstrating the significance of this ocean area in predicting extreme DJF seasons. MAM rainfall variability is associated with a high frequency of temperate disturbances in the westerlies. In addition to these disturbances, cut-off lows that also peak in frequency during austral autumn (MAM) contribute to the region's rainfall variability. Temperate disturbances and cut-off low systems combined with ridging Atlantic Ocean anticyclones lead to heavy and wide-spread precipitation over South Africa [Tyson and Preston-Whyte, 2000] . However, for MAM as opposed to DJF, the south-western Indian Ocean seems to play a lesser role during extreme seasons as reflected in much smaller loadings there for CCA mode 1, but the link between the tropics and midlatitudes is pronounced for all years, particularly during extreme years. This tropical-temperate feature in the CCA-MOS-ECHAM4.5 system suggests that the skill presented here for MAM is also attributed to the ECHAM4.5's ability to simulate these events.
Discussion and Conclusions
[12] ECHAM4.5 archived simulation data rainfall fields have been statistically recalibrated to five equi-probable rainfall categories for four 3-month seasons over southern Africa. Simulation data provide an estimation of the upper limit of forecast skill expected in an operational forecast environment because SSTs are not predicted but are specified from observations. Notwithstanding, positive probabilistic skill has been demonstrated for DJF and MAM by applying a MOS technique to ECHAM4.5 simulation rainfall fields. In fact, positive skill is found for predicting all of the five categories for DJF and MAM rainfall. In general, the inner categories are outscored by the extreme categories, and for MAM predicting extremely wet seasons may be more skilful than predicting extremely dry seasons. However, very low skill was found for predicting SON rainfall, which may place doubt over the ability to predict seasonal onset over the region using the methods described here. High skill associated with MAM rainfall predictability on the other hand provides evidence that there are better prospects in predicting the cessation as opposed to the onset of the summer rainfall season over the region.
[13] DJF and MAM extreme years should be predicted skilfully if the GCM can reproduce the variability of tropical-temperate trough-like systems that extend over southern Africa and the adjacent Indian Ocean. These major cloud bands contribute significantly to the mean annual rainfall total [Tyson and Preston-Whyte, 2000] . The CCA improves the GCM output by primarily recalibration and spatial corrections of the major convergence zones such as those associated with tropical-temperate systems. The extension of the domain east of the subcontinent is necessary for DJF simulations since this region over the south-western Indian Ocean is an important moisture source for summer rainfall over the region. However, for MAM simulations further improved skill might be possible by including the southeastern Atlantic in the domain used for MOS downscaling in order to better capture simulated temperate disturbances and cut-off low system development. The domain configuration used here may therefore be worth redesigning for MAM, and possibly for SON and JJA, simulations.
[14] The paper has demonstrated the efficacy of simulating extreme years using a statistical post-processing technique, providing evidence for useful operational rainfall forecasting of extreme mid-summer and autumn seasons. The physical mechanisms responsible for skill have also been described, which substantiates the scientific soundness of the technique.
